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OCTAGON SOAP, large size, 5 bars. ...............c.c..onnnns 29¢

SUPER SUDS, Zpkee.meend17¢

CONFECTIONERY SUGAR, phe. .....0.........iuiveeninnnn 8

ASSORTED JELL, Clover Farm, 3 pkgs....................... 23¢

KELLOGES CORNFLAKES, 2 pkgs... io. areas ov 15¢

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 ens... vv vv svi snus 15¢

APPLE BUTTER, quart Jar oo. sid. oc fivisine vito, .23¢

CIDER VINEGAR, quart.» oreobie19¢
 

 

Clover Farm BUTTERLs. 51°
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RED CLOVER’
aw Coffeemen Coffee 53

PEACHES ( J : Phoebe Snow
Jitney Size CLO ER EARN : ChE:

oun

it BREAD

24 Lb. 2 48 Ib. $2.10
$1.10 Ceresota Flour 9s mb. $420

PRESTO WAX, pkg. ......... eS  haitatyk12¢

JELLE SEAL WAS pha. ool irnmSe 9c

YANKEE GIRL PURE PRESERVES, 16 oz. jar............ > 2se

CLOVER FARM BREADociiiiimss 11c

FRENCE'S MUSTARD: ctor.ne hii ee a 12
 

CLOVER FARM MAYONNAISE. ..... Small Jar, 9c.
 

CLOVER FARM STORES
ThereIs One In

Your Neighborhood

A National Grocery
Chain For Local Grocers

Wilkes-Barre Division Headquarters—Phone W.-B. 9600
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He Could ive From US At

Catalog House Prices

 

Supertwist Cord Tires

BALLOON

“Wish Now

I'd Bought

Goodyears”

 

PATHFINDER
Lifetime Guaranteed

| HIGH PRESSURE
29X4.40 30X32
$6.19 $5.45

These are On Your Wheel Prices
with our Helpful Year Round Service

 

James F. Besecker Co
Dallas, Pa.
Earl Monk |

Shavertown, Pa. :   
 

   

Joy Riders
Come To Grief

SedanCrodCrashed Through
Heavy Fence, Over Wall and Into
Squire Anderson’s Yard

A large Marmon sedan driven by

Walter McKaye of Scranton crashed

into the heavy fence in front of Squire

Anderson’s home early Sunday morning

and toppled down over the embank-

ment into his yard.

In the car at the time were three

young men and three young women

who had been out for an early morn-

ing ride. Save for a few scratches no

one was injured. The car escaped

with but slight damage.
The car was being driven up Frank-

|1in street and when the driver reached

the corner at the mew high school
building he was unable to make the
turn and crashed into the fence, tear-

ing it down and breaking the concrete

retaining wall. The car was pulled

back into position on the road by the

wrecker from Oliver's Garage. Later

the driver and occupants’ of ‘the car
were given a hearing before a local

squire and fined for reckless driving.
o- :

League Standing
 

 

 

: WL Pet
West “Wyoming ........ 6 2 .750

DANAE vn on vive a aie Nib 3 .625
Beaumont... fuies ove 404s nhl
Roaring: Brook ......... 3 5 .375
Bast Dallag™. ... 0a 3 5 375

unlocks ox. st Nata 372.25 375

Last Week’s Results
Beaumont 4, Dallas 3.

Roaring Brook 17, Hunlocks 6.
West Wyoming 6, East Dallas 2.

. 0

Adolphe Barreaux to Tour
Country Towns Till He

Finds Ideal Girl
—to

Editor's Note: ‘Adolphe Barreaux,
famous illustrator, will start out on
June 15th on a nationwide tour by
auto, combing the rural districts in

search of a girl for a canvas entitled

“Americana” who can fulfill the dream
in his mind and perfectly embody the

spirit of America.

Soon he may be stopping at your

local hotel or farm or boarding house!

In the exclusive story below,
Adolphe Barreaux tells why farm

girls are the best artist’s models.
Et

Country girls .have “It” The

artificial life of city girls make them

undesirable for the beautiful  paint-
ings which go to all parts of the

country. Complextion is one of a

model's greatest assets and we must

g0 to the countryfor “it,” and when I
say “It” I mean that intangible yet
vital quality which makes one giv!

stand out above all the others.

Now beauty is considered more an

Wolfe—Keifer Wedding
Plans Announced
—_——

A wedding of especial interest to

this community will be that on Satur-
day, June 22 at Irem Temple, when|
Miss Barbara Lois Kieper of Shrine

View, becomes the bride of Lewis S.

Wolfe of Wilkes Barre.

Miss Barbara will have as her atten-

dants, Miss Mary Hart of Wilkes-Barre
Mrs. Charles Butler of Forty-Fort

Miss Marion Shields of New York City,

Miss Virginia Storey, Wilmington, Del,

Miss Barbara Hofmeister, Dallas, Miss
Marjorie Taylor, Maplewood, N. J. and

Miss Jayne Thurston, Beechhurst, L. I.
and Miss Dorothy MacCallun, Kingston,

as bridesmaids. Miss Peggy Low Mac-
Keeley will be flower girl.

The best man will be Frederick Kei-

per, brother of the bride, and the fol-

lowing will act as ushers; Bernard

O’Brien, Jamaica, L. I, Miller Steele,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Robert Harrison, New

York City,Stewart Evans, Robert Eyer-

man of Wilkes-Barre; Charles Butler,
Forty-Fort; William Mutter and Drew!

Mutter of Maplewood, New Jersey.

 

affair of curves than of angles. The

beautiful girls of the present success-

ful musical shows are girls with

bosoms, curves ard rounded lines. And

now that sensible figures are in style

again it is to the girl of nature, the

country girl that artists are turning in

their eternal quest of beauty to in-
terpret to people in city and farm.

Another feature that makes the

farm girl so desirable a model is that

many poses are exceedingly difficult

to hold and thercity girl, worn out

by a round of parties and night clubs,
is totally unfitted to maintain a posi:

tion for the required length of time

which is scldom longer than twenty-
five minutes. The country-bred girl
brings to this work the necessary

vitality and stamina.

I am now at work on a canvas
entitled “Americana” with a ‘myriad of

heads of girls of all types to be found

in this country. Looming over all is

to be the figure of the perfect Ameri-

can woman combining strength, beauty

and cogmopolitanism—but for this great

central figure I am still séarching for

a. model. ;

It has drawned on me that she is
not to be found in the big cities, in
the hives of humanity, but on the

farms where nature blooms, unadorned

by the hand of artificiality. There-

fore I am starting on a nation-wide

tour of search, confident that some-

where on an American farm is the

perfect American girl I am seeking.

RE.—S—§,,S

Don’t Be a Fool

If ycu are mad at some one, write

a very mean letter to him, After hav-

ing written the letter, you will feel

better. But don’t mail the letter.

Read it over once more to yourself,

and discover what an ass you are, and

then tear it up.—Atehison Globe. 
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Armstrong Linoleum
 

 

linoleum according to the high

turers.

FRANCIS

No Charge for Flo

ForEvery Room in the House

We have the latest type equipment for scientifically

specifications set by the manufac-

When we cement your linoleum down—it becomes a part of

your floor—there is no more worry and no more expense.

Expert Floor Covering Service”
TRUCKSVILLE, PA.

Phone—Dallas 283-R-9 x

laying

A. SMITH

or Covering Advice

 

     
 

MARINOS

Joy and Betty.

Arthur and Ka

MAIN STREET—LUZERNE

TODAY-Jack Holt in Sunset Pass

Bow in “The Wild Party”

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY"

The Bellamy Trial with Leatrice

FRIDAY-AIl At Sea With George

SATURDAY-The Cohen,s and The

Kelley's At Atlantic City.

THEATR

TUESDAY-Clara

Bronson

rl Dane.

 

MARINOS  ‘MAIN STREET_LUZERNE
THEATRE   
  

Breaks in Roof and Wide Dormers

Give This Home AttractiveTouch
  

         
   

     

        

 

  

  

 

  
  
     

   

  

   

 

      

 

  

    

  

 

  

 

  

         

   

   
  
   

    
   

   

 

   
  
   

  
  
  

 

  
   

   

   
   
  

    

   

   

 

  
   

  
  

  

   

  

   

  

  
    

  

 

   

   

 

  

 

An Abundance of Sunshine Will Always Make Cheerful Rooms Within This

Charming House for Though Attractive Shutters Ornament the Windows

They Will Always Be Opened Wide to Admit the Light and Air.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to
practical home building, for the read-
ers of this paper. On account of his
wide experience as editor, author and
manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authcrity on all these sub-
jeets. Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, No. 1827 "Prairie avenue,
Chicago, Ill, and only inclose two-cent
stamp for reply.

The modified type of the colonial

home building design which has an

irregular pitched roof and wide dor-

mers iy commonly termed the “Dutch

Colonial.” This a popular type of

home because its exterior appearance

is made attractive by the breaks in

the roof and the wide dormers.

ever, in the interior arrangement it

follows rather closely the colonial.

Such a home is shown in the ac:

companying illustration, This is a

five-room house, 26 feet wide and 22

feet deep. .The five rooms are large,
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First Floor Plan.

however, and are of the type that are

wanted by those who are building

their own homes.

The overhang of the roof at the

second floor sill and the gabled roof

over the entrance porch are features

which make thishouse out of the or-

dinary. The entrance door leads di-

rectly into the living room which is

Oak Flooring Proven
Best by Hard Test

A young man consulted a friend of

his who was in the lumber business

about building a home. They went

over the plans carefully, and when
they had finished the Ilumberman

turned to the young man and said:

“Of course, you will want oak flooe-

ing.” :
The young man had not thought a

great deal of the floors—he was too

occupied with other details The “of

course, you will want oak flooring”

seemed so much like a foregone con-

clusion the young man wondered why

he would *‘of course” want it.
- As an experiment he talked with an-

other man who was well known for his

business ability and his sound judg-

ment. During the conversation the

older man remarked:

“You have forgotten to specify oak

flooring.”

Thereit was

granted remark.

When the young man built his home

his floors were oak, and years later as

he looked at their unchanged beauty

he knew why if he built again he
would want oak flooring, *“‘of course.”

That was not an unusual happen-

ing. It has been years since the su-

premacy of oak flooring has been dis-

puted. Oak flooring has grown to be
a necessity to the majority of home

builders. The permanent beauty and

durability of oak flooring, the perfect

floor, have made it highly desirable

and almost indispensable in the plan

of a home.

The reason it has enjoyed popular-

ity, besides those mentioned above, is

that it is so casy to keep oak floors

in a state of high finish. In the floors

lie a great part of the charm of the

interior of a home.

Upon entering a room one of the

first things that meets the eye and

leaves either a favorable or unfavor-

able impression is the floor. If it is

an oak floor that has been given the

little, though necessary attention,

there will be recognition of its beauty

that cannot be described, but is felt

by all—a feeling of quality and rich-

ness that speaks of refinement and

taste. /

Floors are not only a part of the

house, but they are a part of the fur-

nishings as well. Yet they are sub-

jected to daily service far more se-

vere than any piece of furniture. To

withstand this service and still look

well they must be considered as to

material, methods of laying and fin-

ishing, and attention given their up-
keep.

Fwavwthina

again, that taken-for
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14 feet by 21 feet. The open stair

out of the living room beside the en-

trance door leads to the second floor.

An open fireplace is set in the outside

wall with doors on either side leading

to the open porch, This porch maybe ;
walled and glazed to make it into a

“all-year-round” sun parlor if desired.

The dining roomis 10 feet 6 inche:
by 12 feet 6.inches, and the kitchen is

of the same width and is 8 feet deep.
The stairs lead to a hall at the rear

of the second flcor at one side of
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Second Floor Plan.

    
 

   

which is the bathroom. Both bed-

rooms open off this hall, one on either

side of the stairway. These rooms are

large, one being 12 feet 6 inches by

14 feet, and the other 10 feet 6 inches

by 17 feet 6 inches.

The house is of frame onstruction
5 and sata an a sonerets Ssundation:

has a basement of the same dimen-

sions as the house proper. This is

the type of home that the small fam-

ily desires. Its rooms are large and
airy. The arrangement of them is

such that the work of caring forthe
home can be done with the least

amount of effort. It is attractive from

the exterior appearance, and when

surrounded by shrubs and flowers as

is shown in the illustration, it will -
make a very ‘attractive home, =57a aa

ing a satisfactory flcor merely is a
niatter of doing the right ding the

right way.
In the first place, ,0ak flooring, ak

though a highly finished product, |

dressed to a satiny surface accurately

‘machined and side and end matched

carefully, is not perfectly uniform in

quality, as there are many companies

manufacturing it, but it is as nearly

“right” as it is possible for nationally

known and accepted manufacturers to
make it. The laying and care of the

floor necessarily must pass to other

hands. i

But other hands are just as capable
in acquiring a permanently beautiful

floor as the manufacturer is in fu

nishing the material.

It merely is a matter of following

the few bul essential rules of laying

and caring for the floor that are more

or less necessary to any floor. Those

rules are obtainable from any lumber

dealer and are in a clear, concise form

that eliminates worry and study on
the part of the home owner. Another

aid in the selection of oak flooring is

to buy flooring of a well-known and
proven brand. mR

. However, whether the home owner

studies oak flooring or not, asthe

years pass on oak floors will teach

' him a lesson in flooring that will keep

him marveling at its lasting beauty.

 
     

  

Porch Is Made Livable +
With Small Touches

The passing of winter is marked by

the siren call of spring for all to come
outdoors.

The porch may have. suffered un-

wonted hardships through the wintry

months, but it can readily be made
quite a livable place with a bit of in-

genuity. II. Helen Dunbar supplies
several suggestions in an article fc

the March issue of the People’s Hom:

Journal. Outlining the points to be
considered in adding dignity and com

fort to the living porch, she says:
“People are becoming more and

more eager to get out-of-doors, sole
us make the most of porches, howeve

hopeless they may seem at first,

“porch exists which cannot be ma
more livable and attractive at the
same time. The principal things
keep in mind as fundamentals, no mat:
ter what kind of a porch engrosses
attention, are first to secure’some pri
vacy by the use of awnings or eve
simple Japanese screens, secondt
make the porch comfortable and in-

viting, the chairs must be carefully se-

lected for comfort first of all, and,
third, to make it colorful and very
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gay and happy, with plenty of littl
intimate things about so that )

  

  

  

    


